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Hackers auction alleged source code for
League of Legends

Threat actors are auctioning the alleged source code for Riot Game's League of Legends and

the Packman anti-cheat software, con�rmed to be stolen in a recent hack of the game

company's developer environment.

Last Friday, Riot Games disclosed that its development environment had been hacked, allowing

threat actors to steal source code for League of Legends (LoL), Team�ght Tactics (TFT), and

the company's Packman legacy anti-cheat platform.

Yesterday, the company con�rmed they had received a ransom note from the threat actor and

said they would not be paying a ransom. Vice.com obtained this ransom note, which demanded

$10 million to prevent the stolen data from going public.

Read More
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More #News

CISA: Federal agencies hacked using legitimate remote desktop tools

Hackers use new SwiftSlicer wiper to destroy Windows domains

A Link to This Site Can (Technically) Land You in Russian Prison

 

#Breach Log

GoTo says hackers stole customers' backups and encryption key

Yes, It’s Time to Ditch LastPass

The Week in Ransomware - 'We hacked the hackers'

 

#Patch Time!

Researchers to release VMware vRealize Log RCE exploit, patch now

Netgear warns users to patch recently �xed WiFi router bug

Microsoft starts force upgrading Windows 11 21H2 devices

 

#Tech and #Tools

Apple iOS 16.3 arrives with support for hardware security keys

Bitwarden password vaults targeted in Google ads phishing attack

Deserialized web security roundup ‘Catastrophic cyber events’
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This content was created by Kindred Group Security. Please share if you enjoyed!

Kindred Group in brief

Kindred Group is one of the world’s leading online gambling operators with business across

Europe, US and Australia, offering more than 30 million customers across 9 brands a great form

of entertainment in a safe, fair and sustainable environment. The company, which employs

about 2,000 people, is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm Large Cap and is a member of the European

Gaming and Betting Association (EGBA) and founding member of IBIA (Sports Betting Integrity

Association). Kindred Group is audited and certi�ed by eCOGRA for compliance with the 2014

EU Recommendation on Consumer Protection and Responsible Gambling (2014/478/EU). Read

more on www.kindredgroup.com.
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